Purpose: To determine the pattern of neuromuscular fatigability that manifests during repeated sprint running exercise. Methods: Twelve male participants (mean ± SD age, 25 ± 6 yr; stature, 180 ± 7 cm; body mass, 77 ± 7 kg), currently training and competing in intermittent sprint sports, Words: 276
Introduction
Paragraph 1. The ability to maximally reproduce short sprints (<10 s) with incomplete recovery (<60 s) is an important component of performance in intermittent sports. An inevitable consequence of repeated maximal efforts is fatigability of the exercising musculature which manifests as a reduction in exercise performance and mechanical output (21) . To date, numerous studies have demonstrated the presence of fatigue following repeated-sprint exercise, with typical decrements in sprint performance between 5-25% (13, 15, 32, 33) ; however, the mechanisms underpinning fatigability and the associated performance decrements are not well-understood (13) .
Understanding the aetiology of fatigability during repeated-sprint exercise could have important implications for athletes competing in intermittent sports. Paragraph 2. Previous research has attributed fatigue during repeated-sprint exercise to intramuscular mechanisms, such as limitations in energy supply and accumulation of metabolic byproducts (7, 14, 18) . A limited number of studies have used electrical stimulation at the motor nerve or muscle to assess peripheral (distal to the neuromuscular junction) and central (residing in the central nervous system) contributions to neuromuscular fatigability following repeated-sprint exercise. These studies suggest that peripheral mechanisms predominantly limit performance during such exercise; large reductions in resting twitch force from locomotor muscles have been observed after repeated-sprint running (32) and cycling (13) , with small but significant decreases in the voluntary activation of muscle (32, 33 ). An activation deficit measured using peripheral nerve or muscle stimulation indicates sub-optimal output from lower motoneurons (40). By stimulating the motor cortex it is possible to determine the extent of supraspinal fatigue; that is, fatigability caused by a sub-optimal output from the motor cortex (43). Thus far, only one study has utilised this technique to assess supraspinal fatigue after repeated-sprint exercise. Girard et al. (13) demonstrated reductions in cortical voluntary activation, with no change in corticospinal excitability, during sustained, but not brief, maximal contractions after 10 × 6 s (30 s recovery) all-out sprint cycling. Further research utilising motor cortical and motor nerve or muscle stimulation methods is warranted to provide a greater understanding of the factors contributing to neuromuscular fatigability after repeat-sprint exercise; such understanding could help inform the development of appropriate training and intervention strategies to attenuate fatigue and improve repeat-sprint performance.
Paragraph 3. The aetiology of neuromuscular fatigability during repeated-sprint exercise is also not well understood, with previous work limited to pre-vs. post-exercise comparisons. Recent research has demonstrated the potential to study how fatigability manifests over time in self-paced single limb isokinetic exercise (10) and constant load cycling (8, 38) . These studies have suggested a duration-dependent contribution of fatigue, with mechanisms of peripheral fatigability largely manifest in the early part of the bout, whereas the contribution from central mechanisms increase in line with the duration of exercise (8, 10) . Such a study has not yet been extended to a repeatedsprint paradigm, where the presence of regular recovery periods would allow the uninterrupted assessment of neuromuscular fatigability. Thus, the aim of the present study was twofold; 1) to quantify the degree of peripheral and central factors contributing to neuromuscular fatigability elicited by repeat-sprint exercise and 2) to assess the development of fatigability during repeatedsprint exercise.
Methods

Paragraph 4. Participants
Following institutional ethical approval and in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, written informed consent was obtained from 12 male volunteers (mean ± SD age, 25 ± 6 yr; stature, 180 ± 7 cm; body mass, 77 ± 7 kg) who were currently training and competing in intermittent sprint sports (i.e., association football, rugby and hockey). Participants arrived at the laboratory in a rested and hydrated state, at least 3 h postprandial and having avoided strenuous exercise in the preceding 48 h. Volunteers were also asked to refrain from caffeine for 12 h before each test and alcohol for 24 h prior to each trial. Additionally, we collected data from 9 participants (including 5 of the original experimental cohort) acting as a control group allowing us to assess the repeatability of our neuromuscular measures (see below). maximum value of the first derivative of the force signal), contraction time (CT: time to peak twitch tension), maximum relaxation rate (MRR: lowest value of the first derivative of the force signal), and one-half relaxation time (RT 0.5 : time taken for twitch force to decay to half of the peak twitch amplitude). Membrane excitability was inferred from the peak-to-peak amplitude and area of the electrically-evoked M max (9).
Paragraph 9. Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation
TMS was delivered using a concave double cone coil (110 mm diameter; maximum output 1.4 T), which was powered by a mono-pulse magnetic stimulator (Magstim 200, The Magstim Company Ltd, Whitland, UK). The coil was held over the vertex in order to stimulate the left hemisphere (induced current = postero-anterior) and was placed in the optimal position to elicit a large MEP in the VL and a small MEP in the antagonist (BF). To ensure a reproducible site of stimulation, the optimal coil position was marked on the scalp with indelible ink. The stimulator output was based on a resting motor threshold (rMT) determined pre-trial. Briefly, TMS was first delivered with the coil placed over the optimal site of stimulation at a sub-threshold intensity of 35% maximum stimulator output.
Stimulus intensity was then increased in 5% steps until consistent motor evoked potentials (MEPs) with peak-to-peak amplitudes of more than 50 µV were evoked. Thereafter, stimulus intensity was reduced in 1% steps until an intensity was reached that elicited an MEP of at least 50 µV in 5 out of 10 trials (19) . The stimulation intensity that elicited rMT was increased by 30%; thus, the experimental stimulation intensity was 130% of rMT (mean intensity 73 ± 9%). L capillary samples taken from the fingertip using sterile techniques, and analysed using an automated analyzer (Biosen C_Line, EKF diagnostic, Barleben, Germany) that was calibrated prior to use with a 12 mMol•L -1 standard; intrasample coefficient of variation for this instrument was <1.8%.
A baseline blood sample was taken prior to the repeated-sprint protocol. Samples were then taken after alternate repetitions throughout the protocol (when neuromuscular function was not being Statistical analyses were conducted using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc. v5, La Jolla, CA, USA).
Results
Paragraph 13. Repeated-sprint Exercise
Throughout repeated-sprint activity there was a significant increase in sprint time (P < 0.001);
specifically, every sprint from number 3 was significantly slower than the first (Figure 2A ). The mean Figure 2B ).
Paragraph 14. Neuromuscular Function
Our neuromuscular control data demonstrate a consistent, highly repeatable measurement of neuromuscular function (mean ± SD within subject CV = MVC, 2.8 ± 1.1%; Q tw,pot , 3.4 ± 0.8%; and VA, 2.4 ± 0.8%; Figure 3 ). In the experimental trial, after two maximal sprints MVC force had declined significantly by 9% and as the repeated-sprint exercise ensued further drops in MVC were evident ( Figure 4A ). Immediately post-exercise the MVC force was reduced (P < 0.001) by 12 ± 7%. The reduced MVC was in line with reductions in the Q tw,pot indicative of peripheral fatigability. After two maximal sprints the Q tw,pot was reduced significantly by ~15% and immediately post-exercise by 23 ± 9% (P < 0.001) ( Figure 4B ). The pre-to post-exercise reduction in the Q tw,pot amplitude was accompanied by changes in peripherally derived measures of muscle contractility (Table 1) .
Specifically, post-exercise MRFD, CT and RT 0.5 were reduced by 18 ± 22% (P = 0.02), 15 ± 11% (P = 0.002) and 17 ± 14% (P = 0.009), respectively. At baseline, VA measured with motor point stimulation and TMS was high (93 ± 4% and 96 ± 3%, respectively). The repeated-sprint exercise caused significant decreases in motor point VA throughout the exercise and post-exercise was reduced by 9 ± 9% (P = 0.004). A similar decrement was observed in VA TMS post-exercise (9 ± 7%, P = 0.001; Figure 4C ).
Paragraph 15. EMG responses
MVC RMS activity was unchanged pre to post the repeated-sprint exercise and similarly, there was no change in M max or MEP amplitudes, areas and/or ratios at any contraction strength.
Discussion
Paragraph 16. The aim of the present study was twofold; 1) to quantify the degree of peripheral and central factors contributing to neuromuscular fatigability elicited by repeat-sprint exercise and 2) to assess the pattern of fatigability during repeated-sprint exercise. Our data demonstrate a significant reduction in maximal voluntary force and voluntary activation after just 2 maximal sprints.
We provide the first evidence of significant supraspinal fatigue following a period of maximal, repeated-sprint running exercise. These data help to provide a mechanistic insight on why performance decrements are observed during repeated-sprint activity and add to investigations already detailing levels of neuromuscular fatigability that is apparent following repeated-sprint exercise in male games players. Furthermore, we demonstrate that repeatable assessments of neuromuscular fatigability can be derived throughout repeated-sprint exercise, to provide a mechanistic insight into the performance decrement and factors of muscle fatigability.
Paragraph 17. Development of fatigue during repeated-sprint exercise
The design of the present investigation allowed us to study the development of neuromuscular fatigability during repeated-sprint exercise. The repeated-sprint literature, to date, is limited insofar that fatigability measures are only determined pre-and post-exercise; our approach provides the first data to quantify the neuromuscular responses throughout the exercise bout. It is common for declines in power output and performance, throughout a repeat-sprint protocol to be detailed (5, 13, 28, 32, 33) , but the necessary apparatus needed to study neuromuscular fatigability in the knee extensors do not permit a straight-forward assessment when using a cycle ergometer. Sidhu et al. (38, 39) have recently demonstrated that excitability of the brain-to-muscle pathway can be studied during cycling exercise; however, the movement associated with maximal sprint efforts would likely disturb such measures. Using a protocol that allowed rapid assessment of neuromuscular function during the recovery period between repetitions, we observed a loss in maximal voluntary strength of the knee extensors and increased peripheral fatigability (reduced Q tw,pot ) after just two sprints. within the knee extensors (30) . Inorganic phosphate is another metabolic by-product that is known to affect excitation-contraction coupling activity via inhibitory effects on Ca 2+ handling and force development (22) . The lack of change in the maximum M-wave pre-to post-exercise ( Table 2) is suggestive of a maintained neuromuscular transmission and confirms that the exercise-induced peripheral fatigability was located beyond the sarcolemma. Such changes in the contractile apparatus beyond the sarcolemma would likely have resulted in less propulsive force and reduced sprinting efficiency.
Paragraph 20. To our knowledge, this is the first investigation to assess supraspinal mechanisms of fatigability immediately following a maximal, repeated-sprint running protocol. In parallel with the reduction in motor point VA (−9 ± 9%), immediately post-exercise there was a similar reduction in VA TMS (−9 ± 7%; Figure 4C ) suggesting that the mechanisms of central fatigability acted upstream of the motor cortex to impair voluntary descending drive (11, 42) . The relationship between force output and VA TMS of the knee-extensor muscles is linear between 50 and 100% MVC (17, 36) , thus it is possible to determine the contribution of supraspinal fatigue to the total force loss (42). Post-exercise MVC decreased to 88% of baseline whereas VA TMS dropped by 9%.
In the absence of any supraspinal fatigue, post-exercise MVC would have dropped to 96% of the baseline value and the remainder of the drop in voluntary force was due to a reduced VA TMS . Such that, supraspinal fatigue contributed 67% of the overall force loss following the repeated-sprint exercise. Conversely, in a recent review Bishop (6) reported that there is little evidence for changes in neural drive to locomotor muscles following intermittent-sprint activity.
Such conclusions were drawn from an article that report no change in peripheral or cortical VA during brief contractions following repeated-sprint cycling (13) . This latter investigation used a sprint protocol lasting a similar duration as the present study, but upon completion and after a 6 min rest, participants performed a further bout of exercise and then neuromuscular fatigability was , Figure 2B ) immediately following the repeated-sprint exercise, suggesting a disturbance in metabolic homeostasis. Such a disturbance was two-fold greater than after repeated sprint cycling (5) and presumably is due to the greater muscle mass utilised during sprint running vs. cycling. The heightened disturbance in metabolic homeostasis might have contributed to the development of the observed central and specifically supraspinal fatigability. The firing of fatigue-sensitive muscle afferents is known to exert an inhibitory influence on motor cortical cells (24, 25) and multiple ascending afferent pathways have been described that affect higher centres in the brain (3). Moreover, persistent impairments in VA TMS in response to sustained locomotor exercise has been associated with long-term disturbances in metabolic homeostasis (37) .
Thus, we speculate the increased supraspinal fatigability following maximal, repeated running exercise might have been due, in part, to the elevated inhibitory influences on central motor drive mediated by metabosensitive muscle afferents.
Paragraph 22. The MEP evoked by TMS during a voluntary contraction is influenced by corticospinal cell and motoneuron responsiveness, and when normalised to the maximal M-wave can be inferred to reflect corticospinal excitability (41). During a maximal contraction the MEP is followed by a period of EMG silence; a suppression in voluntary drive elicited by a profound reduction in motoneuron excitability (27) . Further work has demonstrated that rather than being a decrease in muscle spindle discharge, a change in motoneuron excitability is brought about by changes in the intrinsic properties of motoneurons (26) . In the present study, maximal, repeated running activity did not alter either the MEP characteristics or the silent period. In the only other study to assess the influence of repeated-sprint exercise on corticospinal excitability, Girard et al. Paragraph 24. It is also important to acknowledge that the EMG data for the knee extensors are only reported for one of the knee extensor muscles, the vastus lateralis. Whilst this is the common choice of knee extensor muscle to investigate during cycling (1), it might not be the most important knee extensor muscle during running. The bi-articular make-up of the rectus femoris, which is important for hip flexion and knee extension, might have been a more suitable muscle to study.
However, the location of stimulating pads across the knee extensor muscle in the present study would not have allowed for EMG measurements to be studied in the rectus femoris.
Paragraph 25. A final limitation to highlight is that males only were studied in this investigation. It is well established that the level of muscle fatigability differs between sexes with females generally being less fatigable compared to men (for review 20) . It is unknown, however, if differences exist in females compared to males owing to the contribution of factors influencing muscle fatigability during and after repeated-sprint activity; this is an important area that warrants further investigation. 
Conclusion
